CROSSWORD
No. 15,841 Set by LOROSO

ACROSS
1  Revolting course of action, stealing two amulets (8)
6  Starts to follow then support Nottingham? (6)
9  Writer wants way to open restaurant (6)
10 Flee from single bloke turning into judge (3,1,4)
11 Brilliant opening, but not closing (4)
12 Are its pies fancy? (10)
13 If he's drawn to light he's a monster (8)
16, 18 Unlikely to give money? (4,4)
19 More than one dance show done badly (8)
21 Postal item not delivered late? (4,6)
22 Love's a – mostly the – four-letter word (4)
24 Following short, weak lover, held torch (8)
26 Seeing problem with current British clearing banks (6)
27 One officer occupying self-assembly folly (6)
28 Past I identify in present (8)

DOWN
2  English detective wants court order (5)
3  From denim, there's pants woven together (11)
4  Rubbish baskets overturned (4-4)
5  Colour in drawing? (7,3,5)
6  Curtains sort of OK? (6)
7  Pack your amazing sandwiches (3)
8  Wise man, about to snuff it, right to persevere (7,2)
10 I study people on the move – see the idea? (11)
15 Protected online identity beginning to look a little light (9)
17 On stage, try to be more enthusiastic (8)
20 I give you a variable sort of free-thinking (6)
23 Feeble good deed? (5)
25 Without river, raised piece of land is low (3)

Solution 15,840

JOTTER PAD

AT FIRST HAND A SH
BA HICETO
SA N D Y D U CK SD OW N
OL MI U N E
RAISE ON E S GLASS
BG G N E L T
EXHORT S DRAB
DT O T F C
SYNC CHERISH
TA A O O R A
RI V AL UN D E R W E AR
AL G A L L I POL E CA
I ON N N C M D
CAN T A S T E L E S S L Y